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Events Calendar
Monthly Meetings
Monthly club meetings are held on the fourth Tuesday of each month (note that this is not the last
Tuesday in those months having 5 Tuesdays). Fellowship begins at 7:00 p.m., with the meeting program beginning at 7:30. No monthly meetings are
held in February, June, August, November or December, being replaced, respectively, by the
Seafood and Awards Banquet, Fish Fry, Annual Social, the Cookout & Auction, and your own Christmas holiday activities.

Coming Events
The April 24th monthly meeting will feature Captain Clay Shidler, of Hang’em High Sport Fishing
charter discussing inshore and offshore fishing in
our area (mostly out of Crystal River / Homosassa
areas).
Don’t miss another great talk, this time at the May
22nd monthly meeting with Mike Allen from the
UF/IFAS Cedar Key biological station. Mike will
discuss the station’s work in the region — interesting research into the fish we target and the condition of the local habitats.
The Mac Attack/Cobiathon tournament will be held
April 28th out of Cedar Key. All captains must register their boats in advance to qualify for prizes. Register your boat at http://www.gofc.us/wp/tourneystats/tournament-registration/. Prizes include: Biggest Cobia: 1st place $75, 2nd place $50, 3rd place
$25; Biggest King Mackerel: 1st place $75, 2nd
place $50, 3rd place $25; Biggest Spanish Mackerel: 1st place $75, 2nd place $50, 3rd place $25. For
each species category, a single angler can only win
a single prize (but you may win in multiple species
categories). Tournament hours are 6:30 a.m. to 5:30
p.m. Weigh-in closes at 5:30. Anglers must be in
line by 5:30 p.m. to have their fish counted. More
details on Page 10
The Spring Tournament will be held May 12th from
Crystal River. Details are not yet complete, so
watch the Club’s website (http://www.gofc.us/wp/
events/spring-tournament-crystal-river-3/)for any
last minute changes to the tentative description of
the tournament.

Cover Photo
GOFC President Dale Reed happily provides
evidence that the unusually cold weather this
winter did not kill off Crystal River’s Snook.
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Federal Gulf Amberjack
Season Set
Gulf Council News Release
NOAA Fisheries announced a final rule modifying
the greater amberjack recreational fishing year and
set a fixed closed season in the Gulf of Mexico. The
greater amberjack recreational fishing year for Federal Gulf waters will be calculated from August 1st
through July 31st, with the recreational closed season November 1st through April 30th and June 1st
through July 31st. Recreational fishing will be open
August 1st through October 31st and for the entire
month of May.
The change in fishing year is expected to improve
recreational fishermen’s access to greater amberjack
as well as provide an opportunity to harvest amberjack when the seasons for many other reef fish
species are closed.

Gag Grouper Opened in
Four Big Bend Counties
FWC Press Release
State waters off the coast of Franklin, Wakulla, Jefferson and Taylor counties opened to recreational
harvest of gag grouper starting April 1st. This regional season will remain open through June 30th.
The season includes all waters of Apalachicola Bay
and Indian Pass, including those in Gulf County, and
all waters of the Steinhatchee River, including those
in Dixie County.
State waters off these four counties also open to
recreational gag harvest September 1st through December 31st.
The gag grouper season in the remainder of Gulf of
Mexico state waters and federal waters is open June
1st through December 31st.
The minimum size limit is 24 inches total length. The
bag limit is two gag grouper per person. Recreational anglers targeting groupers in the Gulf may harvest
no more than four groupers per person, per day
(within this four-fish limit, anglers may keep only
two gag grouper).
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President’s
Message

day of the month. Free pizza shows up at
about 7 along with some new fishing stories.

By Dale Reed
The winter weather is almost gone. Water
temperatures are in the mid 60s to low 70s
finally. April should bring much more
consistent weather and fish as well. Trout
are showing up on the flats and Spanish
and Kings are showing up on the reefs.
Our next tournament is in Cedar Key on
April 28, it’s the Cobiathon mac-attack.
Tournament anglers will be trying to catch
cobia, Spanish mackerel and king fish.
Members in good standing are welcome to
join us. We had the pleasure of having
Captain Rick Ryals of Florida Sportsman
magazine to speak about high-speed
trolling, dolphin fishing and bait rigging.
It was a very educational night for most of
us. Captain Clay Shidler of Hang ‘em
High Sport Fishing is our next guest
speaker and it will be April 24 at 7:30 PM.
Our meetings are always the fourth Tues-
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40-day Recreational
Red Snapper
Season in Gulf for
2018
FWC News Release
The Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission (FWC) and Gov. Rick
Scott are excited to announce a 40-day
recreational red snapper season for both
Gulf state and federal waters. A 24-day
season was originally proposed.

Gov. Scott said, “Florida is a premier fishing destination and saltwater fishing in
the Gulf of Mexico has a $7.6 billion economic impact in our state every year.
Adding additional opportunities for anglers to enjoy Florida’s world-class fishing
not only benefits our visitors but also our
Gulf Coast communities. I am pleased to
announce this extension today, and encourage visitors and residents to start
planning their summer fishing trips.”
“Florida is an important access point
throughout the nation and world for
recreational red snapper fishing,” said
FWC Chairman Bo Rivard. “With other
Gulf states setting longer seasons than
what Florida had initially proposed, it was
important for us to find a fair resolution
that would provide equal access to red
snapper in Florida. FWC worked collaboratively with NOAA Fisheries to come up
with a season that would provide access to

Snapper on Page 8
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lately, but I’m excited to try these out, see
how well they hold up against toothy critters.

Like the Phoenix
Rose from the
Ashes…

Pre-field trial, I’d say yeah, an old lure can
rise from the ashes. Some light sanding
and a new dress…, look like they’re ready
to work all over again. If you’re interested
in the product, look up Jigskinz, or feel
free to ask me for more information. ‘Til
later, tight lines and happy hunting!

Can old lures, too?
By David Patterson
I was recently gifted a box of old, wornout, stained, battle-torn rusty lures. First
glance I figured it was junk, but then I
recognized popular lures, the battle scars
telling a story of past prizes hitting boat
decks and dining room tables. Huh, these
obviously worked before, can I actually make
these catch fish again?
Step one was to untangle the mess and
remove the beyond-salvageable hardware.
Couple hours later – and miraculously
avoiding tetanus – I had a couple dozen
lures ranging in make, size, weight, and
dive depth. One or two looked pretty
good; the rest, well, needed a hug.

Two Rapala CD-14 Magnums, one
wrapped and the other partially
sanded, but smooth.
airbrush investment, paint, supplies, several
re-dos…, I’m going to have $500+ into each
lure. Huh. I started contemplating alternatives, searched the almighty internet, and
found a wrap-option.

Saltwater Fishing
Clinics Are for
Everyone

What to do, what to do…, oh, I know! I’ll
get an airbrush kit and become a garageshop lure painting genius! Insert my
wife’s justifiably rolling eyes here.
Time to remove the old coating. Well,
turns out lures aren’t designed so the coating can be easily removed! I know, shocking. Internet wizardry suggested some
low-impact options like vinegar and rubbing alcohol, but neither did the job. I
went for broke and tried paint remover
knowing full well that these were likely
made of acrylic resin. Well, it certainly
removed paint, but one lure began to soften and become sticky. Uh oh, stop stop stop,
get to the sink and neutralize!
Turns out there is no easy way around wet
sanding and elbow grease, at least that I
found. But this took time, and the logical
part of my brain kicked in. Time spent,

Untangled and dehooked, my newused toys started to show potential.
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FWC’s “Gone Coastal”
March 7, 2018

By Heather Sneed and Amanda
Nalley

Top to bottom: Rebel Jawbreaker in
mackerel foil, Rapala CD-14 Mag in
sardine foil, Unknown vintage
Bomber in brown (speck-ish?) trout.
At face-value, it seemed like a neat option
to give re-birth to dying lures. At $3 each,
figured I’d wasted more money on less –
again, insert my wife’s comically rolling
eyes – so I gave it a go. I was pleasantly
surprised!
An easy process of cutting to length, opening hardware holes, and light boiling
yielded a revived lure. Can’t say I did a
perfect job, but maybe a perfectly imperfect job. The wrap took without leaving
creases. Feels more durable than I thought
when ordering, like a thin plastic coating.
The sides give more flash than anticipated,
and I’ll be darned if they don’t look just
like baitfish. I undoubtedly have some
room to learn about getting the wrap
around the nose/dive lip better, but all in
all, I thought that dog’ll hunt righ’ there!
Wind and rain has kept me from fishing

Bob and Shelly Stowe of Jupiter, knew
plenty about freshwater fishing from their
years living in Michigan, but when it came
to saltwater fishing, they weren’t quite
sure where to start.
That’s when they found out about a local
Family Saltwater Fishing Clinic being
hosted by the Florida Fish and Wildlife
Conservation Commission (FWC).
“We had no experience with saltwater
fishing,” said Shelly Stowe. “That class
was so complete. It was A++. I learned
how to set up a pole, how to unhook a fish
from the line, how to cast correctly and
how to bait a hook. Every single person
involved in teaching that class was so
friendly, helpful and knowledgeable that if
they had it again, we’d take it again.”
The FWC hosts fishing clinics for everybody. For years we’ve hosted kids’ and
women’s fishing clinics across the state,
and in 2017, we added adult saltwater
fishing clinics.

Clinics on Page 5
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Clinics
from Page 4
These free, one-day educational events are
for anyone 18 and older, male or female.
After all, who doesn’t want to learn how
to saltwater fish?
Participants learn everything they need to
know to fish on their own while conserving Florida's marine resources, from knot
tying and fishing tackle to conservation
efforts and marine habitats.
Need one-on-one attention? Clinic class
sizes are kept small in an effort to implement a structured hands-on approach.
Local professionals also participate, providing local knowledge -- a resource every
angler needs.
At the end of the day, you’ll also get to try
catch-and-release fishing firsthand. Bring
your own gear or FWC will provide some
for the day. And don’t forget your recreational saltwater fishing license (unless
you are exempt that is).

“We absolutely loved it,” said Bob Stowe,
who went out fishing with his wife the
very next day after the clinic. “I’d recommend it to anybody who wants to learn.
They did a top-notch job.” So far, the pair
have caught and released quite a few catfish and snapper, and even some pompano.
Want to find a fishing clinic near you?
Visit our MyFWC.com Calendar for upcoming dates and locations. You can also
learn more at MyFWC.com/Education by
clicking on “Outdoor Skills.”
For women and adult saltwater fishing
clinics, you’ll need to register in advance,
either on the calendar, or by calling the
Division of Marine Fisheries Management
Outreach and Education subsection at 850487-0554
or
emailing
Heather.Sneed@MyFWC.com.

these and other Florida fishing education
programs.
Have a burning question about marine
fisheries regulations or fish handling?
Send your questions, photos and fishing
tales to Saltwater@MyFWC.com. Make
sure your photo meets our photo requirements by visiting MyFWC.com/Fishing
and clicking on “Saltwater Fishing” and
“Submit a Photograph” under “Get Involved.” Don’t forget to record all of your
catches on the iAngler phone app or at
SnookFoundation.org. Get rewarded by
submitting your catches to our Saltwater
Angler Recognition Programs at CatchaFloridaMemory.com.

Already know how to saltwater fish? Help
contribute by purchasing fishing equipment, boats, motorboat and small-engine
fuel. Funds from these purchases go to the
national Wildlife and Sport Fish Restoration Program, which in turn, helps fund

•
•
•
•
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King’s Bay: Some
Convenient Truths
By Elliott Williams
Whether you arrive by vehicle on highway
19 or enter from the Gulf by watercraft,
Crystal River’s King’s Bay has something
to offer year round for, fishermen, swimmers, birders, and naturalists every month
of the year. Located southwest of
Gainesville, Florida, the town of Crystal
River (population approximately 4,000),
also is close to a number of other parks
and wild life refuges (Homosassa Springs
State Wildlife Park, Chassahowitzka National Wildlife Refuge).
King’s Bay is not unique in having springs
as its primary source of water, but the
magnitude of the over 30 springs and the
tidal influence of the Gulf of Mexico waters with the diversity of wildlife does
make it a very unique place in this world.
The tidal effects of the Gulf water raises
and lowers the level of King’s Bay daily by
several feet, and it is because of this tidal
influence that the waters are considered to
be brackish.

rate of the
springs which
make up the
King’s Bay system has been
rated at between
300 and 600 million gallons per
day, depending
on rainfall and
other factors.
The larger and
most popular
springs are easy
to spot, just follow the long procession of waterc r a f t . Ta r p o n
Hole, Hunter
Springs, and
Three Sisters, are
some of the most
popular springs.

There are several
boat ramps convenient to King’s
Bay. The County
Ramp is located
at Fort Island
The water temperature averages 72° and is
Tr a i l P a r k o n
fairly consistent in King’s Bay because of
County Road 44,
the spring water, varying only a few deand a very nice
grees up or down between mid-summer
newly paved
A rare twofer!
and winter.
ramp at Pete’s
Pier.
Springs are measured by flow rate. A
magnitude eight is equal to one pint per
minute flow rate and a magnitude one
equals over 60 million gallons a day (over
900 Olympic swimming pools). The flow

The author with a nice redfish.
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Multiple navigaR
t i o n s i g n s a re
posted in King’s
Bay, canals, and
around springs to
protect the manatees. Please read
and understand
what they mean.
Good fishing spots in Kings Bay near Pete’s Pier
“Idle Speed” means
(top photo) and Buzzard Island (bottom photo).
the minimum
speed that will
T=seatrout, R=redfish, S=snook, TP=tarpon.
maintain steerage
of a boat. “Slow
Speed” means prothese large herbivores (over 10 feet long
ducing minimum or no wake. There are
and weighing up to 3,000 pounds) eat apalso numerous buoys (red/white) that
proximately 10% of their body weight per
prohibit access to those areas enclosed by
day or between 100-150 pounds of vegetathe buoys.
tion.
As many as 350 manatees have been
Manatees will nuzzle or rub on boats and
counted in the King’s Bay area at one time;
especially on electric trolling motors. Care
it is considered to be the most important
refuge on the west coast for wintering
manatees. Looking like the cross between
Kings Bay on Page 9
a seal and a walrus with a beaver tail,
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Fishing Reports & Forecasts
All GOFC Members Are Invited to Submit Reports of Their Latest Fishing Trips
Our fishing report section include reports for the previous 3 months of fishing activity. In addition to our regular contributors, all GOFC members are urged to send us their reports for inclusion in the member reports section of the next
quarter’s issue of Big Bend Angler. By tracking these reports over the year, readers should gain a stronger understanding
of how things change with the seasons and what to do about it, so that you too can catch your share of the big ones.

It didn’t feel like either a redfish or trout as
the fish was fighting in an extremely jerky
manner. This fish turned out to be two 20
plus inch trout that had both gotten hooked
on the same lure. A rare twofer!

Two for One in the
Creek
by Jay Peacock

Later in the day we fished a rocky flat that I
have had good catching redfish on. After
drifting around with no luck my buddy
noticed a strike on the surface and we
moved to that area. Gold spoons produced
several nice redfish in that spot that afternoon. All in all it was a fun day that produced a nice variety of inshore fish.

One Sunday this past March a friend and I
decided to try our luck at inshore fishing
out of Keaton Beach in his small skiff. On
our way into a creek I like to fish occasionally my fishing buddy got a bite on a Paul
Brown Devil lure. To our surprise it was a
nice flounder that had evidently been waiting in ambush on the sandy bar near the
entrance to the creek. A nice start to the day.
Fishing inside the creek near the mouth, we
noticed a number of large trout swimming
out of the creek. To our frustration we
couldn’t get a bite at that location, so we
moved further into the creek. Casting an
old favorite trout lure of mine, a pink Mirrorlure Catch 2000 aka “The Pink Panther”,
I got a nice strike that turned into a rather
unusual battle.

A rare twofer!

Windy Day Redfish

Mackerel Mayhem!

By Travis Creamer

by Ryan Kremser

We decided to go fishing on a windy
cloudy day with a storm about to slam us,
but that's not gonna stop me from fishing.

On Sunday, April 1st, Choppy Hodes, a
prospective new member, and I went out
of Steinhatchee around midday for a little
nearshore fishing. We had heard that the
Spanish mackerel would be showing up
soon, so we found a grassy patch in about
11’ of water roughly a mile south of the
river and set up shop.

The day was going really slow, only three
keeper trout by 1:00 p.m. As the storm was
getting closer, we could hear the thunder
of near by lightning, so I decided to make
one final stop before heading in.

Within moments we already had our first
customer, a Spanish mackerel about 18
inches long. Several more soon followed as
Choppy ripped a Got-cha plug across the
flat like a madman.

I made one cast and hooked a nice 25 inch
redfish, I got him right to the boat before
he pulled off. Heart broken, I made another cast to the same spot and managed to
hook up with this nice fat 29 inch redfish. It
was a great fight on light tackle! I released
it for another fight one day.

Remembering Rick Ryal’s advice to let the
fish swim around the boat for a few moments to see if anything is following it, I

I then proceeded to boat 4 more redfish in
5 casts to the same spot. All in all it was a
great day — and we didn't get rained on!

An over slot redfish on a windy day.
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Mackerel on Page 8
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Mackerel
from Page 7
was able to bag a several fish by simply
pitching a silver spoon near Choppy’s
struggling fish. At one point I looked
down into the clear water and was surprised to see at least 30 mackerel swarming beneath the boat. They didn’t stick
around very long, but I’m sure we could
have kept the frenzy going if we had
brought a block of chum.
After putting 10 or so mackerel on ice, we
headed inshore to try for redfish in the
tidal creeks north of the river. After striking out for most of the late afternoon, we
headed back out for one more go at the
Spanish mackerel. Drifting over a grass flat
in about 12 feet of water, it didn’t take long
for the mackerel to find us again. The fish
seemed to be getting bigger too! Choppy’s

biggest fish was over 24 inches and
weighed well over 2 pounds.
The Got-cha plug was without a doubt the
most effective lure that day, but the silver
spoon produced fish also and makes for

much cleaner releases. We could have easily brought home our combined limit of 30,
but instead limited our catch to 15 of the
larger fish and released the rest.
We had a great day on the water and look
forward to the Spanish mackerel’s larger
cousins making an appearance in the coming weeks.

Snapper
from Page 3
all of those that choose Florida as their
fishing destination. We appreciate the
leadership from Gov. Rick Scott and U.S.
Congressman Neal Dunn and we are excited to announce that extension today.”
Florida will be setting the season in 2018
and 2019 in both state and federal waters
through a fishery-management pilot program The 2018 proposed season would
open June 11 and close July 21.
This recreational season will include
those fishing for red snapper from private
recreational vessels. For-hire operations
that do not have a federal reef fish permit
are also included but are limited to targeting reef fish in Gulf state waters only.

Page 8
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Kings Bay
from Page 6
should be taken when they are in close
proximity. You probably won’t see scars
on manatees from electric motors; however, with their bodies they can certainly
bend the shaft of an electric motor.
Species of fish commonly found in King’s
Bay include mullet, largemouth bass, sea
trout, redfish, ladyfish, catfish, tarpon,
jack crevalle, snook, sheepshead, mangrove snapper, and even the occasional
pompano. Depending upon the time of
year and target species, your lures and
tactics will change.
There are several standard baits for
King’s Bay. Mirror lures in red/white,
red/yellow, bright pink, and chartreuse
will be useful year round. The brighter
colors are best when lighting (cloudy and
turbid water conditions exist). Slim, minnow-like lures seem to work best during
clear water conditions and work with
both a very slow retrieve and erratic/fast
retrieves.
Mirrolures produce far bigger and better
results when worked with a stiff rod, line
that does not stretch and with a jerk/
slash retrieve action. After you twitch the
lure, allow it to settle (just for a second or
two) and this is when you will often get a
very quick reaction from the fish. The
takes are usually very hard and do not
require much of a hook-set.
Top water lures (Zara Spooks, Devil
Horse-type baits) do work year round,
but in mid-winter with a brisk wind they
do not attract as many takers as at other
times.
Plastics (grub tails, artificial shrimp, and
tube lures) will consistently take all
species found in King’s Bay, but it is very
important to vary the color and retrieve to
fit any particular fishing trip. Given the
fluctuating water heights, current and
clarity of water, use lightweight lures for
the shallower water and heavier for the
deeper more current-affected areas.
The artificial shrimp is my favorite belowsurface soft bait. When fishing turbid
waters I prefer the chartreuse or other
brightly colored models. If the water is
clear the models with red metal flake
work best.
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A rig commonly used by largemouth bass
fishermen, but is equally effective for all
species, is called the “Carolina Rig.” This
rig is often used when one wishes to get
the lure near the bottom and allow it to
float just above the bottom cover (rocks,
grass, etc.). Basically add a sliding sinker
to your line followed by a bead then a
barrel swivel and a length of leader (for
King’s Bay, 18-24 inches) and a hook attached to a “tube lure.”
A tube lure is hollow and has small tentacles at its tail. It somewhat resembles an
anorexic squid. To make this particular
lure float off the bottom, stuff small pieces
of styrofoam inside the body after it is
rigged and this will place it in the strike
zone of the feeding fish while keeping it
out of the muck. Vary the weight according to the current and depth; I suggest ¼
to ¾ ounce.
King’s Bay offers excellent fly fishing opportunities, with a chartreuse/white
Clouser a standard. Red/white and red/
yellow deceivers also work very well.
Surface poppers and sliders (poppers
with the body reversed) seem to attract
more jacks and sea trout than other
species. Leaders do not need to be especially long. I use six to eight feet depending on clarity and size of fly, but I always
use a fluorocarbon tippet because of the
roughness of ladyfishes’ mouths and the
teeth of sea trout.
Fishing King’s Bay is not like fishing an
off-shore reef. The fish are not oriented to
staying on any particular structure but
will roam about according to water depth
and feed. Docks and rocks that may hold
snook and bass at high tide will be high
and dry with the ebb tide. Likewise, the
grass flats may be almost deserted at low
water, so move toward the deeper channels.
Keep in mind also that even though
King’s Bay resembles a lake, it is very
tidally affected and areas with currents
should be fished as if you were in a river.
Cast up-current or across-current and
allow the lure to work naturally downstream and your catch will be greatly increased.

2018 GOFC CobiathonMack Attack
All GOFC MEMBERS, get ready
for the 2018 GOFC CobiathonMack Attack Tournament on April
28th out of Cedar Key!!
Participating anglers must be GOFC
members in good standing at the time of
the tournament, have a valid Florida Fishing License and fish anywhere in the Club
waters as long as fish are brought to the
weigh-in on time. Be sure to note any new
regulations for each species (note cobia).
We’ll start at “safe light” at 6:30 AM (from
any Club waters port) and remember to
use GOFC communications on VHF
channel 68. Please exercise caution if low
light or fog limits visibility. Weigh-In will
be at Cedar Key City Park’s main shelter
and the Weigh-In deadline is 5:30 PM, in
line at the scales. Scales will open at 4:30
PM.
Prizes will be based on weight for each of
the three target species, Cobia, King
Mackerel and Spanish Mackerel. Prizes
will be 1st place - $75, 2nd place $50 and
3rd place $25. For each species category,
an individual angler can only win a single
prize (but you may win in multiple
species categories). Of course, all fish
must be of legal size per Florida regulations. Winners will be announced at next
club meeting.
Sign up online in advance by 6:00 pm the
evening before the tournament. If weather or seas are an issue, a “GO” or “NO
GO” decision will be sent out by email
and posted on the GOFC website (www.gofc.us/wp/) by approximately 7:00 PM
on the day before the tournament.
See the GOFC website (www.gofc.us/
wp/events/tournament-cobiathon-macattack-2018/) for more Tournament
Guidelines and updates.

See you on the water!!
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Marcia Ellett
Gainesville Offshore Fishing
Club
John Ellett Top Angler
Award Winner
Ladies’ Division
A-Z Profile
A – Angler you most admire: Ed Ellett
B – Biggest strength you have in fishing
sport: Patience
C – Chasing the 2017 John Ellett, Top
Angler award was …. Fun in the last half
of the year
D – Dream Fishing Trip: Catching a
keeper redfish, flounder and another of
the big 10 species all in one day

O-Off the water hobby you enjoy: Gardening, walking, hiking and exercising
P-Prefishing trip ritual:
Just getting up
early is tough enough
Q-Quirkey habit: I
don’t think I have any
but can ask Ed if he
knows of any
R-Rivalry at GOFC
contest: Nia Morales
in 2017, but wishing
her good luck in 2018
S-Song you sing in
the shower that could
go number 1 on the
charts: None

F- Favorite fishing trip of 2017: Grouper,
Amberjack, Sennet trip with the Knopf’s

T-Tarpon, Triple tail
and Tuna – what do
these, non Big Ten,
non John Ellett Top
Angler Award species
mean to you? Tarpon
– a challenge since I
have never caught
one, Triple Tail –
weird fish, Tuna yummy

G- Getting the John Ellett, Top Angler
award means: I had a great year of fishing

U-Useless fact about
you: I used to ride a
unicycle

H-Hardest species of the Big Ten to
catch: Bluefish on the last day of the year

V-Vodka, vinaigrette
or Vitamin water:
Vodka

E – EPIRB, cell phone, VHF radio or
Guardian Angel for safety and why?: A
VHF radio, it makes me feel safer than a
cell phone on the water. I have more
confidence in a VHF radio on the water
than a cell phone and really don’t want
to have to use an EPIRB

I-Idol: Wonder Woman
J-Juice, milk, coffee, Dramamine or a
banana in the morning before your fishing trip: Banana for potassium & boiled
egg for protein
K-Kind of shoes you wear on fishing
trip: Muck boots in winter and Crocs in
summer
L-Last time you laughed out loud:
Watching the Saturday Night Live Alexa
skit
M-Movie you likes this year: Coco
N-Nickname: Marshmellow
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W-Worst fishing experiences of 2017: 3
trips in May & June,
catching only 14 ½
trout and no keepers

Marcia's favorite trip from 2017 Ten Slam pursuit - with
Ken and Debby Knopf. Marcia remembers the trip with
a smile as she covered Grouper and AJ species, and,
caught a new club record Senet fish.

X-Xrays, cuts, human
hookup fishing experiences: None in 2017, thank goodness!
Y- Your best fishing buddy: Ed Ellett

Reed, or a GOFC Board Member said to
you: Zippo!

Z-Zany thing last year’s President, Justin
Magnifico, this year’s President, Dale

Amberjack
.01

Bluefish
4.1875

Cobia
16.63

Flounder
.69

Grouper
7.79

King Mack
18.13

Redfish
5.31

Sheephead
3.02

Span Mack
1.64

Trout
1.63
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Virgil Cooper
Gainesville Offshore Fishing
Club
John Ellett Top Angler
Award Winner
Men’s Division
A-Z Profile
A – Angler you most admire: Jose (Down
to Earth)
B – Biggest strength you have in fishing
sport: Figuring out how and when to
catch all species
C – Chasing the 2017 John Ellett, Top
Angler award was …. Fun
D – Dream Fishing Trip:
Tuna

Yellow Fin

E – EPIRB, cell phone, VHF radio or
Guardian Angel for safety and why?:
Common sense
F- Favorite fishing trip of 2017: Out with
Justin for Amberjack, Justin used spinning rod, harness falling off, Tim, pulling
up Amberjack finally broke off, Justin
went to large rod and caught one
G- Getting the John Ellett, Top Angler
award means: Proved it could be done
in a Carolina Skiff and Jon Boat
H-Hardest species of the Big Ten to
catch: Grouper easier in 2017, limited out
1st 8 drops-went out to spot with 200
baits, Big flounder, most difficult late in
year
I-Idol: None
J-Juice, milk, coffee, Dramamine or a
banana in the morning before your fishing trip: Coffee
K-Kind of shoes you wear on fishing
trip: Ariat
L-Last time you laughed out loud: Justin
on trip referred to in “F”
M-Movie you love: None
N-Nickname: None

Virgil’s largest catch of the year, a monster goliath grouper, did not count
towards his Ellett contest win!

O-Off the water hobby you enjoy: Hunting
P-Prefishing trip ritual: Bait
Q-Quirkey habit: Overthinking fishing
trip, prepared to much, look to hard,
simple usually better
R-Rivalry at GOFC contest: None, fish
S-Song you sing in the shower that could
go number 1 on the charts: None
T-Tarpon, Triple tail and Tuna – what do
these, non Big Ten, non John Ellett Top
Angler Award species mean to you?
Tarpon – can’t eat, Tuna – never seen
one, Triple Tail – fun to catch, eats good,
is on top 12 species along with Dolphin,
only one I missed

W-Worst fishing experience of 2017:
Motor messed up, exhaust burnt hold
through plate, right under head, running
rough, put in JB weld –two part mixture
turns to metal - repaired
X-Xrays, cuts, human hookup fishing
experiences: None
Y- Your best fishing buddy: Phil, Tim &
John
Z-Zany thing last year’s President, Justin
Magnifico, this year’s President, Dale
Reed, or a GOFC Board Member said to
you: Can’t recall except don’t understand why some folks won’t follow his
advice and use recommended plug when
fish have been biting well – use their
own tackle.

U-Useful fact about you: Can’t stand
someone fishing over top of me, want to
break their rod
V-Vocal GOFC fishing club member:
John Patrick’s knowledge of club

Amberjack
19.1

Bluefish
2.02

Cobia
31.54

Flounder
2.69

Grouper
14.35

King Mack
27.96

Redfish
8.06

Sheephead
6.45

Span Mack
2.79

Trout
5.42

Spring 2018
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Men’s Ellett Point Standings
13 April, 2018
GOFC
Member

pts.

Bluefis
h

pts.

pts.

Redfish

pts.

Sheepshead

pts.

Spanish
Mackerel

pts.

Trout

pts.

BONUS
POINTS

Cooper,
Virgil

0.0

2.3

TOTALS

0.0

0.0

7.5

23.2

3.9

12.6

2.2

23.7

6.5

24.4

3.0

Pedersen,
Tim

132.3

0.0

25.0

0.0

0.0

5.5

17.0

5.5

18.0

2.3

25.0

6.7

25.0

3.0

113.0

Creamer,
Travis

0.0

1.5

18.9

0.0

0.0

6.3

19.4

5.4

17.6

0.0

3.2

11.8

3.0

95.7

Horn, Phil
Magnifico,
Justin

0.0

1.4

17.2

0.0

0.0

8.1

25.0

7.0

22.9

0.0

5.0

18.6

3.0

86.7

0.0

0.0

1.36

17.0

0.0

0.0

6.8

20.8

7.7

25.0

0.0

4.0

15.0

0.0

77.8

25.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

6.1

18.8

4.5

14.6

0.0

3.5

13.1

3.0

74.5

0.0

0.0

0.0

22.7

0.0

0.0

5.3

16.3

4.3

14.0

0.0

4.4

16.3

3.0

72.2

23.17

0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

6.5

21.2

0.0

3.7

13.9

6.0

64.2

Ellett, Ed

0

0

0.0

0.0

0.0

25.0

0.0

3.7

12.0

12.7

2.9

10.7

3.0

63.4

Patterson,
David

0

0

0.0

15.6

0.0

0.0

0.0

4.7

15.2

0.0

2.5

9.1

3.0

42.9

Green, Chris

0

0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

6.1

18.9

5.1

16.5

0.0

0.0

3.0

38.4

Peacock, Jay

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

6.9

21.1

0.0

0.0

11.2

0.0

32.2

Acomb,
Glenn

0.0

0.0

0.0

1.1

13.5

0.0

0.0

0.0

4.7

15.4

0.0

0.0

0.0

28.9

Hilton, Chic

0.0

0.0

0.0

1.06

13.3

0.0

0.0

0.0

4.31

14.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

27.3

Berry, Pat

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

7.24

23.5

0.0

0.0

3.0

26.5

Cutright,
Jack

0

0

0.0

9.4

0.0

0.0

0.0

3.7

12.0

0.0

0.0

3.0

24.4

Byrd, Daryl

0

0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

5.0

16.3

0.0

0.0

3.0

19.3

Morales,
Carlos

0

0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

5.55

18.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

18.0

Richard,
John

0

0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

5.25

17.1

0.0

0.0

0.0

17.1

Maynard,
Glenn

0

0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

5

16.3

0.0

0.0

0.0

16.3

Kremser,
Ryan

0

0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

2.12

6.9

0.0

1.63

6.1

3.0

16.0

Roy, Russ

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

2.5

8.1

0.0

2

7.5

0.0

15.6

Sinecome,
Mike

0

0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

3.69

12.0

0.0

0.0

3.0

15.0

Browning,
Mike

0

0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

3.4

11.1

0.0

0.0

0.0

11.1

Englert,
Hayden

0

0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

8.6

0.0

8.6

Haberman,
Mark

0

0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

3.0

3.0

McElroy,
Ross

Amberjack

37.5

Byatt, John
Reed, Dale

34.75

pts.

Flounder

pts.

23.3

0.0

1.8

22.2

0.0

0.0

2.0

25.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

2.5

Cobia

1.81

1.25

0.8

Grouper

pts.

King
Mackerel

2.98

1.2

3.0

2.3

Elite Angler Ellett Point Standings
13 April, 2018
GOFC
Member

Amberjack pts.

Bluefish pts. Cobia

pts.

Flounder

pts.

Grouper

pts.

King
Mackerel

pts.

Redfish

pts.

Sheepshead

pts.

Spanish
Mackerel

pts.

Trout

pts.

BONUS
POINTS

TOTALS

1.5

25.0

4.4

25.0

3.0

124.2

0

0

0.0

1.38

21.2

0.0

0.0

4.4

25.0

5.8

25.0

25

0

0.0

1.62

25.0

0.0

0.0

3.7

21.1

5.02

21.8

0.0

1.95

11.1

3.0

107.0

Ellett, Marcia

0

0

0.0

0.0

0.0

25.0

0.0

3.65

15.8

0.0

1.6

8.9

3.0

52.7

Knopf,
Debby

0

0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

4.59

19.9

0.0

0.0

3.0

22.9

Turner, Allen

0

0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

2.75

11.9

0.0

0.0

3.0

14.9

Patrick, John
Knopf, Ken
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37.5

4.58
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Women’s Ellett Point Standings
13 April, 2018
GOFC
Member

Amberjack

pts

Bluefish

pts Cobia

pts

Flounder

pts

Grouper

pts

King
Mackerel

pts

Redfish

pts

Sheepshead

pts

5.9

25.0

2.7

Spanish
Mackerel

pts

Trout

pts

BONUS
POINTS

TOTALS

19.4

0.0

2.7

17.8

0.0

62.2

Goldstein,
Shannon

0

0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Reed, Liz

0

0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

3.5

25.0

0.0

3.8

25.0

0.0

50.0

Cutright,
Melvina

0

0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

2.5

18.0

0.0

1.1

7.5

3.0

28.4

Inshore Ellett Point Standings
13 April, 2018
GOFC Member

Bluefish

pts.

Flounder

pts.

Redfish

pts.

Sheepshead

pts.

Trout

pts.

INSHORE
TOTALS

Cooper, Virgil

2.3

23.3

1.8

22.2

7.5

23.2

3.9

12.6

6.5

24.4

105.6

Creamer, Travis

2.5

25.0

1.5

18.9

6.3

19.4

5.4

17.6

3.2

11.8

92.7

Pedersen, Tim

0.0

2.0

25.0

5.5

17.0

5.5

18.0

6.7

25.0

85.0

Horn, Phil

0.0

1.4

17.2

8.1

25.0

7.0

22.9

5.0

18.6

83.7

Magnifico, Justin

0.0

1.36

17.0

6.8

20.8

7.7

25.0

4.0

15.0

77.8

Byatt, John

0.0

1.8

22.7

5.3

16.3

4.3

14.0

4.4

16.3

69.2

Patrick, John

0.0

1.38

17.2

4.4

13.5

5.8

18.8

4.4

16.3

65.7

Knopf, Ken

0

1.62

20.3

3.7

11.4

5.0

16.3

2.0

7.3

55.2

McElroy, Ross

0

0.0

6.1

18.8

4.5

14.6

3.5

13.1

46.5

Ellett, Ed

0

0.0

0.0

3.7

12.0

2.9

10.7

22.7

Green, Chris

0

0.0

18.9

5.1

16.5

0.0

35.4

Reed, Dale

0.0

0.0

0.0

6.52

21.2

3.7

13.9

35.1

Peacock, Jay

0.0

0.0

0.0

3.0

11.2

32.2

Acomb, Glenn

0.0

1.08

13.5

0.0

4.74

15.4

0.0

28.9

Hilton, Chic

0.0

1.06

13.3

0.0

4.31

14.0

0.0

27.3

0.0

0.0

7.2

23.5

0.0

23.5

9.1

39.9

0.0

21.4

0.0

18.0

5.8

17.7

6.1

6.85

21.1

Berry, Pat

0

Patterson, David

0

1.25

15.6

0.0

4.7

15.2

Cutright, Jack

0

0.75

9.4

0.0

3.69

12.0

Morales, Carlos

0

0.0

0.0

5.55

18.0

Ellett, Marcia

0

0.0

0.0

4

11.9

Byrd, Daryl

0

0.0

0.0

5.00

16.3

0.0

16.3

0.0

0.0

0.0

5.0

16.3

0.0

16.3

Roy, Russ

0

0.0

0.0

2.50

8.1

7.5

15.6

Knopf, Debby

0

0.0

0.0

4.6

14.9

0.0

14.9

Kremser, Ryan

0

0.0

0.0

2.1

6.9

1.63

6.1

13.0

Reed, Liz

0

0.0

0.0

3.5

11.3

3.76

14.0

25.3

Browning, Mike

0

0.0

0.0

3.4

11.1

0.0

11.1

Cutright, Melvina

0

0.0

0.0

2.5

8.1

4.2

12.3

Turner, Allen

0

0.0

0.0

2.8

8.9

0.0

8.9

Englert, Hayden

0

0.0

0.0

8.6

8.6

Maynard, Glenn

Spring 2018

0.0

2.5

1.56

2.0

1.13

2.31
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Youth Ellett Point Standings
GOFC
Member

Amberjack pts.

Bluefish pts.

Cobia

pts.

Flounder

pts.

Grouper

pts.

King
Mackerel

pts.

Redfish

pts.

Sheepshead

pts.

Spanish
Mackerel

pts.

Trout

pts.

BONUS
POINTS

TOTALS

No Entries

Offshore Ellett Point Standings
13 April, 2018
GOFC Member

Amberjack

pts.

Cobia

pts.

Grouper

pts.

King Mackerel

pts.

Spanish Mackerel

pts.

OFFSHORE
TOTALS

Cooper, Virgil

0.0

0.0

0.0

12.0

25.0

2.2

23.7

48.7

Creamer, Travis

0.0

0.0

0.0

5.9

12.2

1.5

16.5

28.6

Knopf, Ken

37.5

25.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

25.0

McElroy, Ross

37.5

25.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

25.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

25.0

25.0

23.2

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

23.2

Patrick, John

0.0

0.0

0.0

16.3

16.3

Ellett, Marcia

0.00

0.0

0.0

4.6

9.5

0.0

9.5

0

0.0

0.0

2.98

6.2

12.7

18.9

Pedersen, Tim
Reed, Dale

34.8

Ellett, Ed

Understanding the
John Ellett Contest
By Brian Kiel
The John Ellett contest is a club contest
that runs one year long and pits club
members against each other in a friendly
fishing contest encompassing three categories: male, female, and youth (under
16). A simplified formula awards points
on a relative basis based on the heaviest
fish of each species.

0.0

fish, flounder, sheepshead, cobia, kingfish, Spanish mackerel, greater amberjack, bluefish, and grouper. Weigh slips
are available at every GOFC meeting, or
can be submitted online using the GOFC
electronic entry form.

Each species category has a maximum of
25 points and points are totaled to give
an overall Ellett standing. For example, if
the heaviest trout entered was a 6 lb
trout, this trout would receive the maximum 25 points, while a trout weighing
half of that weight (3 lb) would receive
half of the 25 points (12.5 pts). A 1.5 lb
trout would receive 6.25 pts. Current
Ellett standings are printed regularly in
the Club’s newsletter, magazine, and on
the GOFC website.

Any scale can be used to estimate the fish
weight, however, when a fish exceeds the
maximum weight for a particular species
(see below on weigh slip under Special
Catches), that fish must be weighed on a
State certified scale like those found in
commercial establishments that use a
scale to determine the value of an item
sold to the public. Grocery stores like
Publix, Winn Dixie, etc. or a fish house
like Northwest Seafood in Gainesville
will usually weigh fish, if asked nicely.
The weight should be noted on a receipt
or store weigh slip, signed by the individual weighing the fish, and attached to
the GOFC weigh slip to be turned into
the club. The club Weighmaster keeps a
certified club scale at home for members
to use (contact the GOFC Weighmaster/
Record Keeper).

It’s easy to participate in the contest. All
that’s required is that you submit a
weigh slip of any or all of the ten species
the club fishes for: spotted seatrout, red-

To win the contest you don’t have to
catch the largest fish, just catch as many
of the 10 species as you can (hopefully a
couple will be heavy fish). Participation
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2.3

1.5

1.2

in club events also helps as points are
awarded for participation in club Tournaments (3 pts) and Funaments (1 pts).
Awards are given to three places with the
top male & female angler receiving a
coveted inscribed pewter plate from the
Ellett family, who happen to have sponsored this contest since its inception. The
Ellett contest dates run from January 1st
to December 31st with awards given out
during the March Awards Banquet.
In addition to the Ellett awards, the club
also gives awards and recognition for the
heaviest three fish of each species. The
club also maintains a list of GOFC
Record Catches that include 109 species,
so keep any species that is either not noted or exceeds the record. You can also
submit a weigh slip for one of the “Other
Two” species (dolphin and tripletail) to
be computed for a separate award following the same guidelines for Special
Catches.
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Big Bend Marinas
Steinhatchee
Good Times Motel & Marina

Steinhatchee
Sea Hag Marina

Hours: 7-8 weekdays,
6:30-8:00 weekends
Phone: (352) 498-8088
Ramp: Y; Lift: Y, 30 ft. limit
Fuel: Y, Gas & Diesel
Repairs: N
Ice: Y
Certified Scales: N
Bait: Y, live shrimp & pinfish
Tackle: Y
Restaurant: Y
Lodging: Hotel rooms, kitchenettes,
Boat Rentals: Y
Wet slip: Y, Up to 50 ft. Dry storage: Y
Guide Service: Y

Hours: 6:00-600 Mon-Thurs, 6:00-7:00 FriSun
Phone: (352) 498-3008
Ramp: N; Lift: Y (storage customers only)
Fuel: Y, Gas & Diesel
Repairs: Y
Ice: Y
Certified Scales: N
Bait: Y, live shrimp & pinfish
Tackle: Y
Restaurant: Y, tiki bar with snacks
Lodging : Y
Boat Rentals: N, but nearby
Dry storage: Y, wet slips: Y
Guide Service: Y, by arrangement

Horseshoe Beach
Horseshoe Beach Marina

Suwannee
Suwannee Marina

Steinhatchee
River Haven Marina
Hours: 6:00-600 Mon-Thurs, 6:00-7:00
Fri-Sun
Phone: (352) 498-0709
Ramp: N; Lift: Y
Fuel: Y, Gas & Diesel
Repairs: Y
Ice: Y
Certified Scales: N
Bait: Y, live & frozen
Tackle: Y
Restaurant: Y Parrot’s Bar Grill
Lodging : Y
Boat Rentals: Y
Dry storage: Y, wet slips: Y
Guide Service: Y, by arrangement

Suwannee
Gateway Marina

Hours: 7:00-6:00 weekdays, 6:30-6:00 Hours: 6:30-5:00, closed Tues
weekends
Phone: (352) 542-9159
Phone: (352) 498-5687
Ramp: Y, $2.00; Lift: N
Ramp: N; Lift: Y, 8K & 12K
Fuel: Y
Fuel : Y, Gas & Diesel
Repairs: Y
Repairs: Y; SeaTow
Ice: Y, bulk
Ice: Y, bulk
Certified Scales: N
Certified Scales: N
Bait: Y, live shrimp
Bait: Y, live shrimp
Tackle: Y
Tackle: Y
Restaurant: N
Restaurant: N
Lodging: N
Lodging: N
Boat Rentals: N
Boat Rentals: N
Guide Service: N
Dry storage: Y
Guide Service: N

Hours: 7-5 weekdays,
7-6 weekends
Phone: (352) 542-7349
Ramp: Y; Lift: N
Fuel: Y
Repairs: Y, minor
Ice: Y, bulk
Certified Scales: N
Bait: Y, live shrimp, frozen offshore
Tackle: Y
Restaurant: N
Lodging: N
Boat Rentals: Y
Guide Service: N

Cedar Key
Cedar Key Marina II

Yankeetown
Yankeetown Marina

Crystal River
Pete’s Pier

Hours: 7-5 Mon-Thurs, 6:30-6:30 Fri-Sun
Phone: (352) 543-6148
Ramp: N; Lift: Y, 15K lbs
Fuel: Y, Gas
Repairs: Y
Ice: Y
Certified Scales: N
Bait: Y. live and frozen
Tackle: Y
Restaurant: N
Lodging: Y, house next door
Boat Rentals: Y
Guide Service: Y

Hours: 7-5 Mon-Fri, 6:00-5:00 Sat/Sun
Phone: (352) 447-2529
Ramp: Y; Lift: N
Fuel : Y
Repairs: N
Ice: Y, bulk
Certified Scales: Y
Bait: Y
Tackle: Y
Restaurant: N
Lodging: N
Boat Rentals: N
Guide Service: N

Hours: 7:00-5:00
Phone: (352) 795-3302
Ramp: Y; Lift: N
Fuel: Y
Repairs: N
Ice: Y
Certified Scales: N
Bait: Y
Tackle: Y
Restaurant: N
Lodging: N
Boat Rentals: N
Guide Service: N
Boat Slip: N

Crystal River
Twin Rivers Marina

Homosassa
Riverhaven Marina

Homosassa
McRae’s

Hours: 7-5 Mon-Thurs, 6:30-6:30 Fri-Sun
Phone: (352) 795-3552
Ramp: Y; Lift: Y, 6:30–4:30
Fuel: Y
Repairs: N
Ice: Y
Certified Scales: N
Bait: Y
Tackle: Y
Restaurant: N
Lodging: N
Boat Rentals: Y
Wet slip: Y, Dry storage: Y, up to 25 ft.
Guide Service: Y, inshore & offshore

Phone: (352) 628-5545
Ramp: Y; Lift: N
Fuel: Y
Repairs: Y
Ice: Y
Certified Scales: N
Bait: Y, Frozen & Live
Tackle: Full line up
Restaurant: N
Lodging: N
Boat Rentals: Y
Dry storage: Y
Guide Service: N

Hours: 7:00-7:00 weekends;
7:00-6:00 weekdays
Phone: (352) 628-2602
Ramp: Y; Lift: N
Fuel: Y
Repairs: N
Ice: Y
Certified Scales: N
Bait: Y, Frozen & Live
Tackle: Full line up
Restaurant: Y
Lodging: Y
Boat Rentals: Y
Guide Service: Y
Boat Slip: Y, first come basis
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Hit the Water & Make Some Memories!

The Doors Are Always Open At...

www.MillersBoating.com

2 Miles North of Ocala on Hwy 441 • 1661 NW 57th St.

352-622-7757 • 877-898-1463 • sales@millersboating.com

3324 W. University Avenue, PMB #337
Gainesville, FL 32607

